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INITIAL DECISION OF HEARING EXAMINER J. D. BOND 

rreliminary Statement 

1. By order dated March 30, 19$$ (released April 1), the Commission dir¬ 
ected, “pursuant to Section 312(c) of the GcMomunications Act of 19$kf as amended," 
that the above-named respoixient show cause why an order should not be issued comnan- 
d-ing it md its officers or agents to cease and desist from the television booster 
stations activities hereinafter described. 

1/ The respcModent corporation's president, James E. Livingston, who is not an 
attorney, participated in the hearing on be^ialf of the respondent through an 
opening statement, cross-examinatiem, and discussions of various objections to 
evid^ce^ he also testified and presented some documentary evidence. Representa¬ 
tive participation was permitted because counsel for the Commission expressly 
waived any question that might otherwise surround Mr. Livingston's so conducting 
the case; counsel's argunient that Section 1.711 of the Commission's Rules authorizes 
sach corporate representation was explicitly not sustained, (cf • Section 6 (a) of 
the Administrative Procedure Act.) 

2/ A television booster station is not defined in the Commission's Rules or Stan- 
akrds; the Bridgeport booster station was extensively described and pictured 
(by six photographic exhibits) in the evidence. Basically this operation consists 
of mountain-top installations of receiving and transmitting antennas, with inter¬ 
mediate seperately powered co-channel amplifiers, which receive and amplify and re¬ 
direct into Bridgeport the television signals of two Spokane stations. This 

' operatiem is actually two supplemental stations as described by Commissioner Rosel 
H. Hyde on April 2$, 1951: 

"We have not established a definition for booster stations, but the 
booster-station idea as presented to us by the industry contemplates a 
subsidiary station, a supplemental station, if you please, which would 
pick ip the program of the basic station and rebroadcast it at s^ne 
point not reached by the central station.(Hearings before the Com¬ 
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, House of R^resentatives, 
82nd Congress, 1st Session, on S« 658, page 238.) 



The order was based on the stated premises that: (1) the respondent is operating 
a television broadcast station on Channels 1; and 6 at Bridgepprt, IVashington with¬ 
out a license ”as required by Section 301 of the Communicatio|is Act”; (2) the 
operation violates Section 318 of the Act in that it is not bping carried on by a 
licensed operator; (3) the station is re broadcasting programis of two named 
television stations in ^okane without the express authority bf those stations and 
the respondent is thus violating Section 325(a) of the Act; ajad (1;) the respondent 
has been notified in writing of the unlawful nature of its cpjeration and afforded 
an opportunity to conply with lawful requirements but has failed to do so* The 
Conmission’s order directed that a hearing be held by the undjersigned Hearing 
Examiner on May 16, 1955> and by sijbsequent orders the place lof hearing was 
specified as the North Courtroom in the Chelan Counly Courthbuse in Wenatchee, Wash¬ 
ington* A hearing was held at the place specified on May 16 land 17, 1955, in which 
hearing the parties participated asindicated in the statement! of appearances and 
in footnote 1* { 

I 
I 

2* Proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law T|ere not required to 
be filed; time for the permissive filing of such pleadings w^s extended beyond the 
20-day period allowed by the Conmission^s Riiles* Counsel fo]| the Coonission 
timely filed proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law, with briefs and ap¬ 
pendices in support thereof, and they have been considered. iNo pleadings were 
filed on behalf of the respondent after the hearing was closed on May 17, 1955* 

3* Scioe facts about the location and characteristicsi of the community 
of Bridgeport are pertinent to the ultimate questions to be ^cided. The 1950 
Census Reports (not in evidence) indicate that the town of Bridgeport has 802 
inhabitants. The town is located in Douglas Coxmty in the valley of the Columbia 
River near Chief Joseph Dam; is about 110 miles east of ^ok^uie, is about 90 miles 
south of the Canadian border, and lies at greater distances ^om the other borders 
of the State of Washington. Bridgeport is surrounded, except for the winding 
Coiuinbia River gorge, by rugged hi^ plateau terrain which gjsnerally is 1,000 feet 
or more above the elevation of the town. Its location and typography are such 
that it is not within the Grade A or Qrade B service contouzj of any existing 
television broadcast station; an engineer for the Commission! stated his opinion 
that Bridgeport residents would not be able to receive an acjceptable television 
broadcast signal from any station authorized under the Cosmijssion's allocation 
plan, with the possible exception that signals from a favorably located transmit¬ 
ter at Omak-Okanogan ^where unapplied for UHF Channel «35 h^ been allocated for 
use in noncommercial educational television broadcasting) might be received over 
the 29^9aile path to Bridgeport. The evidence establishes t4at no usable or measur¬ 
able direct television broadcast signal is present in Bridgeport, and that television 
broadcast service is there provided by the booster station operation herein con¬ 
sidered. I 

I 

1;* In January of 195Uj the president of the respondent corporation—which 
was not then in existence—directed an inquiry to the Commission* s field office 
in Seattle concerning the licensing of a television booster' installation for use 
at Bridgeport* Ife and other interested individuals had previously investigated 
the possibilities of a community antenna television system installation, (CATV), 
to the extent of ascertaining that CATV would cost about $28,000 and, in 'toeir 
opinion, would be economically impractical* Mr. Livingston! was correctly advised 
by the Commission’s reply that a co-channel anplifier or bolster station as 
contenplated, and as subsequently installed and qperated, cpuld not be licensed 
under the existing Rules and Regulations. However, a Mr. Powell, who appears to 
be a consultant to and an honorary member of the respondent! corporation and who 
engeiges to some extent in radio and television servicing, ppoceeded in early 195U 
to install a battery-powered booster station for receiving ynd directing aaplified 
Channel U television signals into Bridgeport; subsequently |a permanent installation 
with commercial electric power was constructed in the summer of 195U* The booster 
station is located on a high hill northwest of Bridgeport sjo that its received 
signal passes generally over the town before being sent bacjk aixl down into town 
by the array. Mr. Powell was notified by the Commission thfat the operation was 
deemed to be imlawfr:!, and thereupon the respondent corpordtion was organized on 
a nonprofit basis and, "in order to relieve Mr. Powell of further liability in 
the matter," it has ccaatinued to operate and enlarge the booster installation so 
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as to pronride receipt ion in Bridgeport of television programs from Spokane Stations 
IQCLf-TV (Chaniel k) and KHQ-TV (Channel 6). 

The legal existence, organization, and governing '^laws of the rei^on- 
dent corporation nere not formally shown in evidence, but its creation and 
functioning were described by Ur. Livingston. The corporation has an elected 
board of t<kelve directors, who were named, three of whom occvpy the offices of 
president, vice>^resident, and secretary»treas\zrer. Policies of the corporation 
generally are made by the membership at large, and eligibility for membership 
extends to all residents in the Bridgeport area, depending upon <*whetber they are 
able or not to obtain TV receiption by the aoplifying transmitter operated by 
this corporation.” Mr. Livingston testified that the corporation membership 
authorial him to represent the respondent in the hearing aixi that a number, but 
not all, of the corporate directors attended the hearing. The re^ondent appears 
to be a nonprofit corporation having about 80 members who pay an: annual fee of 

capital contributions, if any, were not stated or inquired about. The 
corporation pays $3»00 a month to the Public Utility District for the electric 
power service provided to the booster station. The respondent paid Mr. Powell 
$1.00 for the Channel k booster installation, which probably had cost about $500, 
azKi in the fall of 1952; en additional subscription of $1,000 was raised by tte 
corporation and about $950 of that siun was e:q)ended for the installation of the 
more elaborate Channel 6 booster idiich is hereinafter described. 

6. The Bridgeport booster station operati<xi does not cause ob^jectionable 
interference or any interference to direct television signal receiption in Bridge¬ 
port because direct receiption is not there possible. Observable interference, 
evidenced by a displaced image, was made apparent by the Conmission’s engineers 

Bridgeport; his residence location was such that he received a good sxgnal 
from the booster station land he could also z*eceive the Spokane Channel i; signal 
as it was apparently reflected from a mountain peak about 50 miles away and in a 
direction substantially different from either ^okane or the Bridgeport booster.3/ 
The intereference phenomenon there was experimentally developed by rotating 
Ifr. Crabtree *s directional receiving antenna between the directions of the booster •' 
and the reflected signal from ^okane; the displaced image or ”^ost” was not 
present on Mr. Crabtree *s receiver Tdien the anwnna was oriented towards eitoer • 
the mountain peak or the Bridgeport booster. The Bridgeport booster operaticm does 
not cause electrical interference with any other existing radio or television 
although the engineers stated that there exist areas on the fringe of the booster 
radiation pattern idaere co-channel interference could not be timed out by antenna 
adjustment or receiver selectivity; however, it was not shown that usable direo;t 
television signals exist in such fringe areas. 

7* The testimony of Mr. Livingston and of the Commission's engineering 
witnesses ^ows that other nearby communities in the Columbia River Valley have 
booster station installations si milar in effect to the Bridgeport operation. None 
of those booster television signals are provided by an authorized service as we 
have used the term hereinabove, because boosters are not licensed stations^. 
Theoretical and actual interference can and does occur between and among the 
signals of these booster stations. The Commission's engineers found that Booster 
stations were operating in the nearby communities of Bridgeport Bar and Brewster, 
as well as in Bridgeport. In the fringe and overlap areas of these three stations 
the engineers observed two and sometimes three displaced images on the automobile 
mounted portable receiver which the Commission then provided^/ The mobile receiver 

3/ The observations at the Crabtree residence were made on the initiative of 
Xtue Commission's engineer because he believed it to be in a location where 
both direct azid booster station signals slight be receivable. 

V 

h/ At the time the C^osission's engineers made their observations and measurements, 
TtOBL October of 1952; to May of 1955, they were not provided with mobile television 
Bionltoring eqizipsient such as has been recently put in operation. See Public 
Notice 2h2$h dated October h, 1955. 



enqployed in these observations was coupled with an elevated ^a^i type directional 
antenna which could be so rotated as to determine the directioip of incoming signals 
and to observe the effects of the multiple booster stations' s^ignals* At one point 
in these cruising observations it was noted that the ghost image phenomenon could 
not be sufficiently tuned out to receive a stable picture, butTit does not appear 
that any residence is near this point. On the other hand, th^ evidence suggests 
that in all residential areas affected by the booster station there is now a first 
or a better television service than existed previously. Other i testimony was offered 
concerning possible interference with point to point communica'^ion service as 
authorized in the frequent ranges between Channel h and Channel 6, as well as rpon 
the possibilities of injurious regenerated or self-oscillating[radiations; however, 
the evidence upon these subjects is not convincing that real oip noticeable inter¬ 
ference threats are posed by the Bridgeport booster qperation^ 

I 
I 

8. Two Commission engineers, Robert C. Dietsch and Herbert H. Arlowe, tes¬ 
tified about various inspections, measiirements, and observatioz|is which they made 
i;>on booster station operation in the Bridgeport area at varioiks dates between 
October 12, 19$h and 11^ 1955* Each of these Commission witnesses is a qualified 
radio engineer. Their evidence, including testimony, photographs and maps, provided 
information i:qpon the nature of the installations auod their various operating char¬ 
acteristics herein described. The Bridgeport equipooent consists practically of two 
separate but adjacent installations, one for Channel 1; and the j other for Channel 6. 
The Channel 1; installation is first described and certain variations in the Channel 
6 installation are then noted. The booster station is located | on Dyer Mountain 
which is about l,i;00 feet hi^iier than, and about four miles no^fth and west of, the 
town of Bridgeport. The Channel 1; installation consists essen'lj^ially of: 

I 

a. A directionalized single unit 10-element recei^jong antenna 
so located and oriented as to receive the television broad¬ 
cast signal directly from Station KXLY-TV; j 

I 

b. A Jerrold ltO-3-A-U co-channel radio frequency inplifier, 
electrically powered by 110 volts A.C. located]on the 
receiving antenna mast; | 

d. 

Cables for conducting the received and amplifi^ signal to 
the transmitter antenna; 

Another anplifier, as described in "b" above, Vhich is lo¬ 
cated on the mast of the transmitter antenna; 

e, A directionalized antenna so covpled and located and oriented 
as to direct the anplified signal towards Brid^port. 

9* The Channel 6 booster installation is essentially t^ same as above described 
except that it employs four "stacked” receiving antenna units, | is located at a 
higher elevation, and includes three Jerrold ltO-3-A-6 anplifiers. This more 
elaborate installation was made in order to gather and utilize|the Channel 6 signal 
which is weaker than that on Channel I;. The two transmitting Antennas are located 
about 100 feet from each other and are someidiat below the receiving antennas. The 
elements of the receiving and transmitting antennas for each channel are essentially 
identical, except as to dimensions (and the niunber employed onjChazmel 6), and they 
are described as 10-element lagi antennas which operate either]to receive or to 
transmit with directional and signal gain characteristics. Th^ small anplifiers are 
continuously si;pplied with power to their vacuum tubes so as to operate at all times. 
The ^sterns thus continuously retransmit the received sisals iiithout an attending 
operator or other control devices. The anplifier circuit, although not f\£Lly 
described, was. said to include an automatic gain control feating which might tend 
to cause the luiit to oscillate and thus to emit carrier signals even when the activa¬ 
ting broadcast signal is not present. It is one engineer's opinion that self-oscil¬ 
lating radiations co\ild occur for other reasons such as misadjijisted or deteriorated 
components; he made measurements behind the booster transmitting antenna when the 
principal station was not broadcasting whidi indicated that th^ booster installation 
was then transmitting a pure carrier wave which was not precisely on the Channel U 
frequency. I 
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10, The Commission*s engineers, based on their knowledge and stu^r of 
co-channel anplifier units, estimated the ou'^ut power of the Bridgeport 
booster to be about 3^00 of one watt; one engineer declined to evaluate the gain 
effects of the transmitter antenna and stated his opinion that the output would 
amount to less than one watt. The directional pattern of radiation is cone-shaped 
and the 1$ uv/m signal strength contour pattern was estimated, on the basis of 
various measurements and observations, to extend outward from eight to ten miles 
and to be about five miles across it at its widest point. The Coimiission's Rules 
and Stmdards do not state a minimum field strength for television broadcast 
service signals, and an engineering witness expressed the opinion that a 15 uv/m 
signal would give a usable picture, but not a good usable picture, on a television 
screen if the installation included a good antenna system which was specified to 
be two stacked antennas at the top of a 70-foot mast; below 15 uv/m, "you would 
get nothing," Another qpixiion was that a signal for acceptable viewing ought to 
have the minimum value specified in the Commission's Rules and Standards for the 
Grade B signal strength contour, i,e,, about 225 wr/m on the channels involved here, 

11, The Bridgeport' booster signals were observed on the Commission's 
portable receiver and were measured with a field intensity meter on numerous occasions 
and at various points in and around Bridgeport, The measxzrements were not intexxied 
to, and did not, establish accTirately the signal strength contours but were eval¬ 
uated by the engineers to siqjport their opinions as to the location of the 15 uv/m 
contour aboveHaoentioned. It is unnecessary here to detail the times and circumstances 
and values of the various observations related in the evidence; it is deemed suf¬ 
ficient to state that: the booster signal strength ranges in the Bridgeport vicinity 
from 2ii6 uv/m near the center of town down to zero valioes as the distances or out¬ 
ward angles are increased; immediately below and in front of the booster transmitting 
antennas the signal strengths were 6,100 uv/m on Channel U and 520 uv/m on Channel 6, 
Various measurements of the separate video and audio signals on both Channesl k end 
6 were made and related in the evidence, but the purposes of this decision are ad¬ 
equately served by the foregoing generally inclusive findings, IJpon disconnecting 
the Qiannel U booster it was found that the direct signal from Spokane had a value 
there of 150 uv/m. The various readings establish that the signal intensities 
diminished in values idien made at greater distances and at points angling away fi^m 
the direction in which the transmitting array was oriented. It was clearly proved, 
by Ihe foregoi^ and by disconnect tests, that the television signals observed and 
measured in Bridgeport emanated from the booster station operated by the respondent, 

12, The investigations made by the Commission's engineers as herein related 
were not made on account of cooplaints; it was testified that no cooplaints about 
interference or other adverse effects of the Bridgeport booster station had been 
made at any time to the Commission or to its field offices. Rather than cooplaints, 
the Coomission has received seme communications conmezxiing the service rendered 
by this and other booster stations; the evidence includes supporting letters fl*om the 
manager of the Douglas County Public Utility District, the Chamber of Connerce at 
Bridgeport, Brewster, and Coulee City, the winthrqp Kiwanis Club, the Upper Ifethow 
Valley Television Corporation, and the Superintendent of Public Schools in Bridgeport, 
These correspondents protested the taking of action that would require discontinuance 
of booster station operations, requested that provisions be made for the licensing 
thereof, and variously claimed for booster stations these benefits: their services 
sipply and augment entertainment and educational facilities and activities which 
are meager in these isolated areas; the availability of television service is an in¬ 
ducement in the employing of school teachers who, being accustmned to television 
service, sometimes declined to locate where it is unavailable; other professional 
people and prospective ^Ipyees are more disposed to locate in an area where tele¬ 
vision programs are available; the service is an inportant means for providing news 
and Information in these areas where communications media are less available than in 
larger coomunities; and the television service provided brings those communities 
closer to the main streams of national life, aids the economy of the region, is well 
suited to provide service to these communities so as to afford the greatest good for 
the greatest nimiber of persons, and does not cause interference to or adverse effects 
upon any other radio communications or broadcast services. 

13, The records of the Cemmission indicate that Station KXLI-TV is operated 
on Channel h in ^okane with its transmitter located on top of Mt.^okane, with 
authorized power of U8 kw visual and 26.9 kw aural, and that it is affiliated with 
the Columbia Broadcasting ^stem and the DnMont television networks. Station 
KHQ-TV is operated on Channel 6 at Spokane with authorized power of ICX) kw visual 
and 50 kw aural, with its antenna 3,lii3 feet above sea level, and it is affiliated 
with the Nation^ Broadcasting Conpax^ and the American Broadcasting Coopany tele¬ 
vision networks. It is found also that Stations KXLY-TV and KHQ-TV broadcast 
netwoidc television programs which, although their signals travel entirely in the State of 
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I 
I 

Washington between Spokane and Bridgeport and between Spokane and Dyer kountain^ 
are originated outside the State of V<Cashington and are transmitjted by ccmmon 
carrier lines or microwave relays across state lines to ^okan^ for broadcast 
purposes. It is common knowledge^ of which we are bound to talsp notice^ that 
the programs of these stations include: film that move by mail] and otherwise 
in commerce among the states; news reports and special events i]|ationally and 
internationally gathered and distributed ; and commercial messaiges designed to 
affect the sale and distribution of products that move in intezfstate conmerce* 
The Bridgeport booster station signal does not detectably exteijd beyond the borders 
of the State of Washington. The radiated power is so low that no hazards of reflec¬ 
ted sky-wave interference exist. It was stipulated and agreed ihy statements made 
on the record that no person who has adjusted^ installed or otl:ferwise operated the 
Bridgeport booster holds a radio operator license issued by the Commission author¬ 
izing the operation of a television transmitting station; simi^arly^ it was agreed 
that express authority for rebroadcasting the KXLI-TV and KBJ-TV programs has not 
been received by the respondent from the licensees of those stations, and further, 
that representatives of those licensees have informed the resp<^ndent that they 
would have no objection to authorizing such rebroadcasts when snd if tte bocster 
station should be licensed or otherwise sanctioned b7 the Commission.^ 
Application has not been made for, and the Commission has not issued, a construc¬ 
tion permit or license for the Bridgeport booster station; the! Rules and Standards 
do not now provide for the licensed operation of such an instajUation. 

I 
Conclusions ! , .... I 

li;. The Coomission's order of I&rdi 30, 1955, on the premises stated in 
the first paragraph of this Initial Decision, directed, pursui^t to Section 312(c) 
of the Cotmunicatdons Act,£/ that a hearing be held in <n?der t|o determine 

__ ! 

5/ The above stipuiatxons reserved for the respondent its contention that 
rebroadcast permission is not required, and reserved for Commi^ion counsel his 
contention that the licensees* willingness to grant permission is not material. 
It is reasonable to believe that the licensees' attitude towsn|ds booster station 
(^ration mig^ be similar to their views towards community antenna television 
(CATV), described by Commissioner John C. Doerfer in an address before the National 
Association of Railroad and Utilities Commissioners on November 10, 195U as follows: 
"kSost broadcast stations do not object. CATV extends their coverage area and 
thus creates a stronger inducement for the advertisers* srippoH.** 

6/ The pertinent provisions of Section 312 of the-Act are: 

“(b) Where any person...(2) has violated or failed to observe 
any of the provisions of this Act, or (3) has violated^! or failed to 
observe any rule or regulation of the Commission authorized by this 
Act...., the Commission may order such person to cease! and desist 
from such action. | 

“(c) Before....issuing a cease and desist order pursu|ant to subsec¬ 
tion (b), the Cwmnission shall serve upon the...person[ involved an order 
to show caiise why...a cease and desist order should no|t be issued. 
Any such order to show cause shall contain a statementl of the matters 
i^h reject to which the Commission is inquiring and jshall call upon 
the matter specified therein;...If after hearing, or n waiver thereof, 
the Conaoission determines that....a cease and desist order should 
issue, it shall issue such order, which shall include a statement 
of the findings of the Commission and the grounds and reascxis therefor 
and ^eci^ the effective date of the order, and shall cause the same 
to be served on said... .person. I 

**(d) In any case idiere a hearing is conducted pursuant to the pro¬ 
visions of this section, both the burden of proceeding with the intro¬ 
duction of evidence and the burden of proof shall be tion the 
Commission.“ | 
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T^ether a cease and desist order should be issued to coopel suspension of the 
teleTision booster station operations described in the l^jodings of Fact. Thus^ 
the ultimate question is: should a cease end detest order be issued on the 
basis of the evidence in this hearing record and in the light of the arguments 
presented in the pleadings filed by the parties? Careful examination of the 
entire evidence si)d the briefs and cited authorities has lead to the conclusion 
that extensive discizssion of dij^nted constitutional and statutory questions as to 
the Commission's licensing and regulatory powers would needlessly encuiober the 
decision required to be made in this case. It is unnecessary in this case to 
reach the substantial legal questions because they are rendered moot by the 
clearly indicated negative answer to the ultimate question; that answer is derived 
from the factual cixcvcastsnzes which are here controllir^ regardless of the con¬ 
clusions that might follow an exhaustive analysis of the legal points urged on 
matters other than those covered ty Section 312 of the Communications Act. Never¬ 
theless^ the following paragraph is included to indicate the nature of the legal 
questions that were urged but are not decided here. 

15* Commission counsel’s learned brief cites the language of Section 301 
of the Comnrunicatiens Act and its legislative history^/ as well as numerous Court 
opinions,^ in urging the conclusion that, "All communications by radio are either 
in interstate conmerce or affect it, so as to sub;ject them to the regulatory 
authority of the Federal Communications Commission." The circle is not thus squared^ 

t/ iJearings on S. l?5h, 69th Congress, 1st Sess., pages 101-102; Hearings on 
&.R. 6^th Congress, 1st Sess,, pages 10-11; 19-21; Senate Report 772, 
69th Congress, 1st Sess., to acconpany H.R. 9971 

8/ IShiteburst v Grimes et al., 21,F- (2d) 787 (1927)- City of New Icark v Federal 
Eadio uonmission, ^ K (!dd; 115 (1929)5 3toc. v« i*ax Comnossion of Washing^n 
et al., 12 F. Sipp. it97 (1935)5 Technical Rai^o iiabora^ory v Federal Radio 
Commission^ 36 F. (2d) 111, 113 Cl929)5 baker v. United Spates, 93K ^2d) 332 (1937)5 
ISBr V. PoulDot, h6 P, (2d) 671 (3.931)5 Federal Radio Commission v Nelson Brothers 
Bond & Mortgage Co., 289 U.S. 265, 279 (1^33)5 t'nited States v. Betteridge et 
)i3 F. ^p. 53, 53’ (19l;2); Al3.en B. Dumont Laboratories, Inc., et al, v. Carroll, 
18U F. (2d) 153-155 (195C); “Xorain Journal v. United States, 3U2 U.S. 11^3 (195l)5 
Houston, Sast and West Texas Rai3.way Co. v~ Chited States, 23U U.S. 3U2 (19lii)5 
United ^ates v, Titrightwood Dairy Co., 3l5 U.s. 110, 119-121 (19U2)5 Moore v. 
ifead^s j^ine Bread So., U.S. Il5 (1951:)5 ^lited States v. Employing Plasterers 
Association of Chicago et al., 3U7 U.S. 1^ (l95U); Ifaited States v. Shubert et al., 
31;B tl.S. 222 (l9i>p)5 and Ifaited States v. International Boxing drib of New Sorlc, 
31:3 U.S. 236 (195^). 

9/ In Klrschbaum v Walling^ 316 U.s. 5l7> 522 (l9l:2), Mr. Justic Frankfurter 
oescribed a coapii^ble Ic.-al problem thus: 

"To search for a dependable touchstone by vdxich to 
determine whether CTployees are 'engaged in commerce or in 
the production of goods for commerce* is as rewarding as an 
attempt to square the circ?>s The Judicial task in marking 
out the extent to which Congress has exercised its constitu¬ 
tional potrar over commerce is not that of devising an abstract 
formula. Per.h'’.pc in no domain of public law are general 
propositions less helpful and indeed more mischievo\xs..." 

The question is extensively discussed in "The Scope of the Phrase Interstate 
Commerce" by Robert L. Stern, lA A.B.A.J. 823 (S^tember 1955-) 
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Such a conclusion is not necessary here, nor was it in mary cit^d opinions xipon 
cases which involved radio broadcasting (derations that were clearly within 
both the lainguage of the statute and the constitutional realm o^ commerce among 
the states. Unlike those cases, this proceeding does not involijne the taxing 
or licensing or censorship powers of a State as against the Fed^al regulatory 
powers; neither does it involve the protection of the business of radio broad¬ 
casting under the laws governing monopolies; unfair trade practices, fair labor 
standards, or labor relations. Instead, the facts here disclose the operation of 
an unlicensed fixed low-power television signal booster installation near the 
center of the State of IVashington which radiates an aaplified btoadcast signal 
but does not transmit detectable energy or communications beyond the borders of 
that State. It is not here necessary to egress an opinion tha'^ the courts aiKi the 
congressional spokesmen and witnesses did or did not contenplato Comaission regu¬ 
lation of an operation such as this Washington booster station, absent burdensome 
or substantial interference to interstate or foreign radio com^nications. 10/ 

j 

l6. The ultimate question is v^ther the Commission shoiild order cessation 
of the booster station operation, and the question arises xuaderj Section 312 of the 
Communications Act which, 'Ogives to the Commission couplete discretion in the exer¬ 
cise of the powers granted thereunder." In re Petersburg Telev|ision Corporation 
QiSEX-TV), FCC 5^9il8, 12 HR 1395 (September 21, 195^) • If it ^^ould appear that 
the booster operation ought to be restrained then the questionsi of statutory and 
constitutional authority of the Comnission would need to be examined; conversely, 
those legal questions need not be expounded if the circumstanceis here presented 
do not warrant the assertion and exercise of regulatozy authorijlgr. Reg^ation for 
the sake of regulation alone is not the Commission's objective,| nor is it the intent 
of the Act or the purpose of the cease and desist procedures allowed in Section 312.11/ 

1^ The question was forecast in 1926 by a principal witness ^Jt the legislative 
hearings thus: 

"Of course it is possible to conceive of a statiori so located 
within a large State az^ using so low power as not to come within the 
terms of this clause (Section 301); but such stations wc|uld be 
extremely rare..." (Hearings on H.R. 5589^ footnote 7s isupra, pages 
19-20). I 

I 
I 

And in 1931, the question was reserved in Judge Parker's opinion in TJBT v. 
Poulnot, footnote 8, supra, by stating: j 

I 

"The plaintiff contends that all radio communicati^on is necessarily 
interstate, and in the present state of the art, this aij>pears to be 
correct. However, it is not inconceivable that radio communication may 
in the future be so perfected that it may be confined s'jirictly intrastate; 
but we do not consider it necessary to make any ruling i|;pon that point 
now. Certainly under the facts of the present case, the plaintiff, tteou^ 
its broadcasting plant, is engaged in interstate commerce." 

11/ This proceeding does not involve the regulation of rates 6f community antenna 
television (CATV) systems, but the effects of a cease and desist order against 
the television booster station here involved would have no lesb iiipact on the 
curators and those served than the CATV situation discussed bjyr Commissioner John 
C. Doerfer in his address before the National Association of Railroad and Utilities 
Commissioners at Chicago on November 10, 19$h, when he said: | 

"It is difficult to see what national purpose woulld be served 
by the Federal Government regulating local rates and chjarges of CATV 
systems whose sole contact with interstate commerce is |to take a weak 
or a near^ dissipated signal and regenerate it for loc^ uise. Nor can 
their activities be deemed a burden upon interstate commerce. They 
ia^se a charge for that which a broadcaster gives free if the 
subscriber has an antenna and receiving set powex*ful enjough to capture 
it in its weakened phases." | 
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17* It is en^shasized that irtiat is under consideration here is the booster 
station operation as described in the evidence5 factually different 
situations nay arise, but speculations and theories about the harmfulness of other 
unlicensed (^rations provide no basis for assessing such hypothetical consequences 
against this booster stetion operation* These are the significant facts in this 
case: the imlicensed booster station picks and asplifies and rebroadcasts on 
the sane (diannel ivith lovr power Spokane television station signals. Television 
program service is thus provided to many residents of the area v4io could not other¬ 
wise receive those programs with normal receiver installations; and to many a new 
and otherwise wholly unobtainable receipt ion is afforded. The public interest is 
thus served unless countervailing effects are fo\ind to flow from the operation. 

Id* Other authorized radio communications services must be protected against 
interference, but this mandate of the Act does not require the Conaission to a^jly 
the strictest technical meaning to the word "interference” as it is used in the 
Act. 12/ On the contrary, the Act’s mandates for consideration of the public interest 
and convenience are at least equally binding ipon the Commission’s repilatory de- 
terminations*13/ Proceeding frcan these premises, it has been found that the booster 
station can cause co-channel interference in some areas to direct television 
reception from the originating station, an authorized service* It has also been 
found that where such interference to home reception could be observed equal or 
sTjperior receptionlly^ of the same program service is available by antenna adjustment 
to receive the booster station signals* Manifestly this degree of interference to 
television recep'^ion does not vrarrant an order to discontinue the operation that in 
fact augments television service to substantial nximbers of persons. To hold 
otherwise would aid service to none and would leave many of the area’s residents 
wi-tti discouragingly blank and quiet and ineffective television receivers* 

12/ Tifebster’s International Lictionary. Second Edition, defines ’’interference" 
^uss "7. Physics. The mutxial effect, on meeting, of two beams of light or of 
two series of pulsations of sound or, generally, of two waves or vibrations of ary 
kind....9* R^io* a Confusion of received signals due to strays, ^indesired 
signals, etcl 5” That which produces such confusion*’’ The same authority also 
defined the worJ "interfere" as used in physics to mean, "to act reciprocally, so 
as to augment, diminish, or otherwise affect one another." 

13/ A policy conmitted to the Commission is thus stated in Section 1 of the 
USanunications Act: 

’Tor the purpose of regulating interstate and foreign 
commerce in communication by wire and radio so as to 
make available, so far as possible, to all the people of 
the Itoited States a rapid, efficient,.. .wire and radio 
communication service..." 

An express purpose of the Act, Section 301, is "to maintain the control of the 
Ifaited States over all the channels of interstate and foreign radio transmission;"* 
Section 303 of the Act enumerates various powers which the Conmission shall 
exercise, e*g., to classify radio stations, to make regulations to prevent inter¬ 
ference between stations, to study new uses for radio, and "generally encourage 
the larger and more effective use of radio in the public interest." 

lit/ The Conaission’s Rules and Standards do not specify the signal intensity 
required for acceptable or usable television program reception. This 
decision eii5>loys the descriptive terminology variously used by the witnesses 
and counsel to characterize the quality, a subjective judgment, of television 
reception that exists in the area* 
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19. The booster station cperation does not in?)ede or thoj^aten to inpcde 
the exercise by the Commission of its allocation responsibilities under the 
Communications Act. This operation is not in derogation of the|Commission*s ri^t 
and duty to maintain control of the channels of foreign and interstate radio 
communication, because the channels received and rebroadcast by!the booster station 
are as fully and effectively en^jloyed by existing stations as tljie present standards 
of allocation will permit* The 190-mile separation requirement I for licensed 
television broadcast stations precludes location of a co-channeijl station closer 
than Spokane* If the Commission should determine at some future time to allocate 
the affected channels inconsistently with the use to which they! are now ^ing 
put by the booster station, the law will as effectively then as| now permit ouster 
of the booster from its occupancy thereof. The fact that the booster station has 
chosen to squat, as counsel’s brief suggests, vests no pre-eii5)tive or continuing 
ri^t of use or ovaaership, and this decision adds no weight to !any contrary claims 
that might be asserted- It is only decided here that whatever j^^ass in law 
may have occurred has not been shown to cause or threaten effecjts more evil than 
good upon Federal control and effective use of the television c^iannels here utilized* 
Counsel for the Conmission suggested that to permit continued unlicensed booster 
operation because it happens to cause no interference would be ^(mparable to 
allowing automobiles unlimited highway speeds provided they dori’t cause accidents; 
the hazards are not similar, althou^ this situation does involve aua unregulated 
traveler of the “ether Danes" where most others are licensed and controlled* In 
both highway arr' electronic airway traffic the cognizauit authorities have rules 
for licensing and controlling the high-powered vehicles enployejd, but it does 
not follow in either situation that an unlicensed baby bu^y or a low-powered 
booster station must be denied a little room to perform its usejful chore* It does 
not appear frcan this record that traffic safety or traffic control is threatened 
by the respondents’ airing of their bal^ in the small and untrdveled niche occ\:pied 
by the booster station* 

2O0 It is clear that the booster station emits radio frequency energy 
far in excess of that permitted for unlicensed or uncertified qevices under 
Part 15 cf the Commission’s Rules* However, it is obvious thai the present Rules 
do not conpel the immediate discontinuance of this operation, because Part 15 is 
undergoing a realistic reappraisal by the Commission in Docket!No* 9288* On 
April lit, 19^y the Commission in that proceeding issued a Notice of Further 
Proposed Rule iiiaking, (FCC 54-502, and Fischer Radio Reflation, Volume 1, 
Part 2, page 65:i et. seq« ) which would define restricted raaiation devicesl5/ 
and hannful interference 16/ and would provide, in Sections 151201-15*207, 

157 The proposed Section .15«2(b) defines Restricted Radiation Devices as: 

"Devices which radiate radio fi^quency energy and| are 
sp>ecifically des^ned to generate radio frequency energy (whether 
or not they are intended to be used for communications purposes) 
and Tdiich are not specifically covered in any other part of the 
ComnisSion’s Rules and Regulations*” \ 

I 

^ I 

16/ The proposed Section 15*2(d) defines Harmful Interference as: 
I 

"Any radiation or any iiKiuction which endangers t{he 
functioning of a radio navigation service or of a safety 
service or obstructs or rep)eatedly inteirupts a radio service 
op>erating in accordance with the table of frequency alD^ocations 
contained in Part 2 of the CJommission’s Rules whether 6r not 
such interference occurs Tdthin the normally recognize4 field 
intensity contours of ths authorized station*" I 

I 
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for the licensing of restricted radiation deyices under ^ecified circumstances*!?/ 
It Tias correctly pointed out hy Commission counsel that this is not a rule 

ng px*oceeding, such as in Docket No* 9288^ and that the booster station 
cannot by a decision in this case be declared a lawful operation under the 
proposed nales. Certainly it is neither the intent nor the effect of the ^Jud^nt 
in this case to confer upon the respondent, or to forecast, any right or privilege 
which it might acquire upon proper application if the rules proposed in Dodcet 
No. 9288 were to be adt^ed. As above stated, it is here decided only that the 
Rules in Part 15 do not require that a cease and desist order be issued in 
this case. YAiether such a booster station operation may be licensed is a question 
not presented nowj the question here is, has it been proved that it should be 
abated now? The answer emerges that the proof is insufficient to show that the 
public interest would be served by abatement, and accordingly a cease and desist 
order should not be issued. 

21. In summary, it is concluded that the television booster station does 
not cause objectionable or harmful interference to any existing or authorized 
radio broadcast or communications transmission or reception. This new use of 
radio, in practice, affords a larger and more effective use of television broad¬ 
cast channels so that many families in the area are provided with a better, 
dependable, and more econgnical television program service. The consequences of 
issuing a cease axid desist order would be to take away from those who receive the 
booster station’s signals the television service they now enjoy. In this remotely 
situated and mountain-isolated connunity a public importance attaches to the 
people's being informed and entertained through the television medium; of course, 
there exists no vested ri^t in either those who receive or those irtio transmit, 
to a continuation of the operation; the contrary is here declared. But, the 
utilization of radio channels and the Commission's essential coxxtrols thereof are 
not impaired or threatened by television booster station hereinabove discussed, 
and no other substantial reasons support a conclusion that the public interest, 
convenience, and necessity would be served by issuing the proposed cease 
desist order. 

17/ The proposed Section 15.202 is as follows: 

F 

"Showing required; 

"An Authorization for the operation of a restricted radiation 
device may be granted upon proper a^Jlication therefor in accordance 
jdth tte pTOvisions of this part and a shewing that in the light of 
the following considerations the public interest, convenience, anri 
necessity would be served ty such a grant: 

"(a) The purpose for which the equipment sought to be licensed 
will be used. 

"(b) The reasons why the equipment involved cannot be (grated 
in conpliance with the provisions of this Part for unlicensed operation. 

,,_“(c) The nature and extent of interference that may be caused to 
authozazed radio services by the (^ration of such equipment. 

"(d) The procedures that will be followed to eliminate 
proiqjtly any actual interference to authorized radio services." 
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22* The facts and circumstances presented in this proceeding lead to 
the final conclusion that the respondent did appear at the hearing as directed 
and it did shoir cause why the cease and desist order should not be issiied as 
proposed in the Camnission’s order dated March 30, 1955* Theiwei^t of the 
evi^xice received and considered is not sufficient to warrant j the exercise here 
of the proscriptive sanction authorized in Section 312 of the I Communications 
Act. ACCORDINGIZ, | 

IT IS ORDERED this l8th day of October, 1955j that the j cease and desist 
order in this proceeding BE NOT ISSUED, and this proceeding IS HENCE DISSISSED. 

/s/J. D. Bond j 
Hearing Examiner | 
Federal Communications Commission 

I 

I 

Released: October 19, 1955 { 



EXHIBIT B 

FEDERAL CO^i^^UNICAnONS COMMISSION 
Washington 25> B. C. 

FCC 56-157 
28765 

In the Hatter of 

Cease and Desist Order 
to be directed against 
C. J. COFSiUNTTI SERVICES, INC 
Bridg^x>rt^ Washington 

) 
) 
) DOCKET NO. 11332 
) 
) 
) 

Appearances 

Mr. Richard A. Solomon and Mr. John H. McAllister of Washington, D.C. on 
b^alf of the Federal Consnunications Commission; the respondent was not 
represented by legal counsel. 2/ 

DECISION 

the Cosaoission: 

Preliminary Statement 

1, B»jr order dated March 30, 1955 (released April l), the Commission 
directed, "pursuant to Section 312(c) of the Communications Act of 193^> as 
amended," that the above-named re^jondent show cause why an order should not 
be Issued commanding it and its officers or agents to cease and desist from 
the television booster statioz^ activities hereinafter described. 

^ The respondent corporation's president, James E, Livingston, who is not 
an attorney, participated in the hearing on behalf of the respondent throu^ 
an opening statement, cross-examination, and discussions of various objections 
to evidence; he also testified and presented some documentary evidence. 
Representative participation was permitted because counsel for the Commission 
expressly waived azy question that mi^t otherwise surrouzmi Livizigston^s 
so conducting the case; couzisel's argument that Section 1.711 of the Commission's 
Rules authorizes sudi corporate representation was explicitly zx)t sustained. 

(cf. Section 6(a) of the Adndziistrative Ptocedure Act.) 

2/ A television booster station is not defined in the Commission's Roles or 
Standards; the Bridgeport booster station was extezisively described and pictured 
(by six photographic exhibits) in the evidence. Basically this operation 
cozisists of mountain-top izistallatiozis of receiving and transmittizig antezmas, 
with intezmediate separately powered co-chaziziel an^lifiers, >diich receive aid 
amplify and redirect into Bridgeport the television signals of two Spokane 
stations. This operation is actually two si^lemental stations as described 

Commissioner Rosel H. Qjrde on April 25> 19^1: 

"We have zx>t established a definition for booster statiozis, but the 
booster-station idea as presented to us by the industry contemplates 
a subsidiary station, a sz^)plemezital station, if you please, idilch 
would pick iQ3 the program of the basic station and rebroadcast it at 
some point not reached by the central station. . ." (Hearizigs before 
the Committee on Interstate azid Foreign Commerce. House of Representatives, 
82z)d Cozigz*e8S, 1st Session, on S. 658, page 238.) 



The Order was beised on the stated premises that: (l) the respondent is 
operating a television broadcast station on Channels h and 6 jat Bridgeport, 
Washington without a license "as required by Section 301 of tihe Coramimicatiai s 
Act”; (2) the operation violates Section 318 of the Act in th(at it is not 
being carried on by a licensed operator; (3) the station is ifebroadcasting 
programs of two named television stations in Spokane without |the express 
authority of those stations and the respondent is thus violating Section 
325(a) of the Act; and (h) the respondent h^ been notified j[n writing of 
the unlawful natiire of its operation and afforded an opportuijiity to comply 
with lawful requirements but has failed to do so. The Commission*s order 
directed that a hearing be held on May l6, 1955, and by subsequent orders 
the place of hearing was specified as the North Courtroom in [the Chelan 
County Coinrbhouse in VJenatchee, Washington. A hearing was hSld at the place 
specified on May l6 and 17, 1955, in which hearing the parties participated 
as indicated in the statement of appearances and in footnotej1. 

! 

2. Proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law wei^ not required 
to be filed; time for the permissive filing of such pleadi ngis was extended 
beyond the 20-day period allowed by the Commission's Rules, | Counsel for the 
Commission timely filed proposed findings of fact and conclulsions of law, with 
briefs and appendices in support thereof, and they have been| considered. No 
pleadings were filed on behalf of the respondent after the hearing record was 
closed on May 17, 1955. On October 19, 1955, Hearing Examinjer Bond released 
his Initial Decision proposing that a cease and desist ordeij not be issued 
and that the proceeding be dismissed. Exceptions and a bri^f in support 
thereof were filed by Commission Counsel, respondent filed d reply thereto, 
and oral argument before the Commission ^ banc was heard or| December 19, 1955, 
this argument being consolidated with those in two similar cjases (Dockets 
Nos, 11357 and 11337) which cases are not here under consideration. We have 
considered all of the exceptions. Those that have been graijted, either in 
whole or in part, are reflected in this opir*ion; the others j or the portions 
not so granted, are denied either as contrary to the recordJ or as adequately 
reflected by the decision, or as having no decisional significance here. 

Findings of Fact j 

I 
3. Some facts about the location and characteristics (j>f the community 

of Bridgeport ai'e pertinent to the ultimate questions to be [decided. The • 
195o Census Reports (not in evidence) indicate• that the towji of Bridgeport 
has 802 inhabitants. The town is located in Douglas County j in the valley of 
the Columbia River near Chief Josejdi Dam; is about 110 mile^ west of Spokane, 
is about 90 miles south of the Canadian border, and lies at| greater distances 
from the other borders of the State of Washington, Bridgepjirt is sxirrounded, 
except for the winding Columbia River gorge, by rugged high' plateau terrain 
which generally is 1,000 feet or more above the elevation of the town. Its 
location and topography are such that it is not within the ^rade A or Grade B 
service contcur of any existing television broadcast static^; an engineer for 
the Commission stated his opinion that Bridgeport residentsj would not be able 
to receive an acceptable television broadcast signal from ajny station author¬ 
ized under the Commission's allocation plan, with the possible exception that 
signals from a favorably located transmitter at Oraak-Okano^an (where unapplae d 
for UHF Channel *35 has been allocated for use in noncommercial educational 
television broadcasting) mi^t be received over the 29-railej path to Bridgeport, 
The evidence establishep tbaC no usable or measurable diredt television broad¬ 
cast eignal io px'csent in Bridgeport, and that television troadcast service 
is there provided by the booster station operation herein considered. 

I 

k» In January of 1951*, the president of the respondeiit corporation— 
whidi was not then in existence—directed an inquiry to th4 Commission’s field 
office in Seattle concerning the licensing of a television[booster installation 
for use at Bridgeport, Mr. Livingston was correctly advised by the Commission's 
reply that a co-channel anqilifier or booster station as corjiteraplated, and as 
subsequently installed and operated, coxild not be licensed' under the existing 
Rules and Regulations. Hbvjever, a Mr. Powell, who appears I to be a consultant 
to and an "honorary" member of the respondent corporation ^d >Aio engages to 
some extent in radio and television servicing, proceeded ih early 1951* to 
install a battery-powered booster station for receiving ani directing amplified 



Channel h television signals ^nto Bridgeport; subsequently a permanent 
installation vith coiaaerclal electric power was constructed in the summer of 
1953i* The booster station is located on a hi^ hill northwest of Bridgeport 
so that its received signal passes generally over the town before being sent 
back and down into town by the array. Mr. Powell was notified by the 
Cosnisslon that the operation was deemed to be unlawful^ and thereT:^n the 
re^ndent corporation was organized on a nonprofit basis and^ ”in order to 
relieve Mr. Bowell of further liability in the matter," it has continued to 
operate and enlarge the booster installation so as to provide reception in 
Bridgeport of television programs from Spokane Stations KXL7~T7 (Qiannel U) 
and KBQ-TV (Channel 6). Ifoder date of November 195U> a letter was written 
by the Commission to respondent in coiiq)liance with the provisions of Section 
312(c) of the CoBinunications Act of 193Uj as amended, and Section 9(b) of the 
Administrative Procedure Act, to afford respondent opportuni*^ to demonstrate 
or adiieve con^liance with the requirements of the law as set forth in said 
letter^ Operation of the boosters continued thereafter as is Indicated, infra. 

5* The legal existence, organization, and governing bylaws of the 
respondent corporation were not formally shown in evidence, but its creation 
and functioning were described by Mr. Livingston. The coiporation has an' 
elected board of twelve directors, who were named, three of whom occiqpy the 
offices of president, vice-president, and secretary-treasurer. Policies of 
the corporation generally are made by the membership at large, and eligibiliiy 
for ateoibership extexKis to all residents in the Bridgeport area, depending vpon 
"whether they are able or not to obtain TV reception by the amplifying trans¬ 
mitter operated by this corporation." Mr. Livingston testified that the 
corporation memberdiip authorized him to represent the respondent in the 
hearing and that a number but not all of the corporate directors attended the 
hearing. The respoisdent appears to be a nonprofit corporation having about 
do members who pay an annual fee of $5.00; capital contributions, if any, 
were not stated or inquired about. The corporation pays $3-00 a month to 
the Frolic Utility District for the electric power service provided to the 
booster station. The re^ndent paid Hr. Powell ^1.00 for the Channel U 
booster installation, idiich probably had cost about ^$00, and in the fall of 
195U an additional subscription of ;i>l,CXX) was raised by the corporation and 
about $950 of that sum was expended for the installation of the more elaborate 
Chazmel 6 booster whldi is hereinafter described. 

6. The Bridgeport booster station operation does not cause ob;)ectionable 
interference or any interference to direct television signal reception in 
Bridgeport because satisfactory direct reception is not there possible. 
Observable interference, evidenced by a displaced image, was made apparent by 
the Ccmmission's engineers tpon the home receiver of a ^Ir. Crabtree itdio then 
lived act an elevation hi^er than Bridgeport; his residence location was su(h 
that he received a good signal f^m the booster station and he could also 
receive the Spokane Qiannel h signal as it was apparently reflected from a 
mountain peak about 50 miles away and in a direction substantially different 
from either Spokane or the Bridgeport booster.^ The interference phenomenon 
there was eaq>erlmentally developed by rotating Mr. Crabtree *s directional 
receiving antenna between the directions of “^e booster and that reflected signal 
f^rom Spokane; the di^laced image or "^st" was not present on Mr. Crabtree ^s 
receiver idien the antenna was oriented towards either the mountain peak or Ittie 
Bridg^)ort booster. The Bridgeport booster operation does not cause electrical 
interference with any other existing radio or television broadcast service 
authorized under the Commission's Rules and Standards, althou^ the engineers 
stated that there exist areas on the fringe of the booster radiation pattern 
where co-diaxmel interference could not be tuned out by antenna adjustment or 
receiver selectivity; however, it was not shown that usable direct television 
signals eadst in such fringe areas. 

2/ The observations at the Crabtree residence were made on the initiative of 
the Comaission's engineer because he believed it to be in a location where 
both direct and booster station signals mi^t be receivable. 
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7. The testimony of Mr, Livingston and of the Commiss^n’s engineering 
witnesses shows that other nearby communities in the Columbia River Valley 
have booster station installations similar in effect to the Bridgeport operation. 
None of these booster television signals are provided by an I authorized service 
as we have used the term hereinabove, because boosters are ]|jot licensed 
stations. Theoretical and actual interference can and doesj occur between and 
among the signals of these booster stations. The Conanission's engineers foTind 
that booster stations were operating in the nearby communities of Bridgeport 
Bap and Bre^soer, as well as in Bridgeport, In the fringe md overlap areas 
of these three stations the engineers observed two and soDoeiimes three 
displaced images on an automobile mounted portable receiver!. The mobile 
receiver employed in these observations was coi^led with an| elevated Tag! 
type directional antenna idiich could be so rotated as to de^^erraine the 
directions of incoming signals and to observe the effects of the multij^e 
booster stations' signals. At one point in these cruisingJsbservations it 
was noted that the ^st image phenomenon could not be sufficiently tuned out 
to receive a stable picture, but it does not appear that any residence is 
near this point. On the other hand, the evidence suggests jtbat in all 
residential areas affected by the broster station there is how a first television 
service or a better television service than existed previoujsly. Other testimoEy 
was offered showing the possibility of interference with po|int to point 
communication service as authorized in the frequency rangesj between Channel li 
and Channel 6 as well as the possibilities of injurious regenerated or self- 
oscillating radiations. | 

8» Two Commission engineers, Robert C. Oietsch and Herbert E. Arlowe, 
testified about various inspections, measurements, and obsejrvations which 
they made tpon booster station operation in the Bridgeport 'area at various 
dates between October 12, 19^ and Kay 11, 19$$• £adi 6f these Commission 
witnesses is a qualified radio engineer. Their evidence, jil^cluding 
testlmoziy, photographs and maps, provided information tponjthe nature of 
the installations and their various operating characterist:|cs herein 
described. The Bridgeport equipoieirt consists practically bf two separate 
but adjacent installations, one for Channel h and the other for Channel 6. 
The Channel U installation is first described and pertain variations in the 
Channel 6 installation ere then noted. The booster station is located on 
I^r Mountain 'tdiich is about 1,1;00 feet hi^er than, and a]pout four miles 
north and west of, the town of Bridgeport. The Qiannel h ^stallation 
consists essentially of: | 

a. A directionalized single unit lO element receiving 
ante;3na so located and oriented as to receive the 
television broadcast signal directly from Stiition 
mr-TVi I 

b. A Jerrold ltO-3-A-U co-channel radio frequency 
amplifier, electrically powered by 110 volts, A.(l. 
located on the receiving antenna mast; 

c. Cables for conducting the received and anplijTied 
signal to the transmitter anteima; 

d. Another anplifier, as described in "b” above, 
idiich is located on the mast of the transnatter 
antenna; and I 

i 
I 

e. A directionalized antenna so cotpled and located 
and oriented as to direct the anplified signal 
towards Bridgeport. | 

I 

9, The Channel 6 booster installation is essentiallyl the same as above 
described except that it enploys four "stacked" receiving jantenna units, is 
located at a hi^r elevation, and includes three Jerrold jUO-3-A^6 aspllfLers. 
This more elaborate installation was made in order to gather and utilize the 
Channel 6 signal which is weaker than that on Channel i;. jThe two transmitting 
antennas are located about 100 feet from each other and axje somewhat below the 
receiving antennas. The elements of the receiving and transmitting antennas 
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for each chazmel are essentially identical^ except as to dimensions (and the 
nusiher es^loyed on Qiannel 6)^ and they are described as 10-element Xagi 
antennas \ib±di operate either to receive or to transmit with directional and 
signal gain characteristics. The small aQ^liHers are continuously supplied 
with power to their vacuum tubes so as to operate at all times. The systems 
thus continuously retransmit the received signals without an attending operator 
or other control devices. The amplifier circuity althou^ not fully described^ 
was said to include an automatic gain control feature which mi^t tend to caise 
the unit to oscillate and th\is to emit carrier signals even when the activating 
broadcast signal is not present. It is one engineer's opinion that self- 
oscillating radiations could occur for other reasons such as misadjusted or 
deteriorated components; he made measiurements behind the booster transmitting 
antenna when the principal station was not broadcasting which indicated that 
the booster installation was then transmitting a pure carrier wave which was 
not precisely on the Channel k freqixency. 

10. One of the Comaission's engineers^ based on his knowledge and study 
of co-channel as^lifier units^ estimated the output power of the Bridgeport 
booster including antenna gain would amount to less than one watt. The 
directional pattern of radiation is cone-shaped and the 2$ uv/m signal strength 
contour pattern was estimated^ on the basis of various measurements and 
observations^ to extend outward from ei^t to ten miles and to be about five 
miles across it at its widest point. The Commission's Rules and Standards do 
not state a minimum field strength for television broadcast service signals^ 
and an engineering witness expressed the opinion that a l5 uv/m signal would 
give a usable picture^ but not a good usable picture, on a television screen 
if the installation included a good antenna system which was specified to be 
two stacked antennas at the top of a 70-foot mast; below l5 uv/m, "you would 
get nothing." Another opinion was that a signal for acceptable viewing ou^t 
to have the mini,mum value specified in the Commission's Rxiles and Standards 
for the Grade B signal strength contour, l.e., about 225 uv/m on the channels 
inv^ved here. 

11. The Bridgeport booster signals were observed on the Commission's 
portable receiver and were measured with a field intensity meter on numerous 
occasions and at various points in and around Bridgeport. The measurements 
were not intended to, and did not, establish accurately the signal strength 
contours but were evaluated by the engineers to siqpport their opinions as to 
the location of the l5 uv/m contoiu* above-mentioned. It is unnecessary here 
to detail the times and circumstances and values of the various observations 
related in the evidence; it is deemed sufficient to state that: the booster 
signal strength ranges in the Bridgeport vicinity from 21:6 uv/m near the cezlter 
of town down to zero values as the distances or outward angles are increased; 
iflBiediately below and in front of the booster transmitting antennas the signal 
strengths were 6,1CX) uv/m on Channel U and 520 uv/m on Channel 6. Various 
measurements of the separate video and audio signals on both Channels h and 6 
were made and related in the evidence, bixt the purposes of this decision are 
adequateily served by the foregoing generally inclusive findings. Upon dis¬ 
connecting the Channel U booster it was found that the direct signal .trcM 
Spolaae had a value there of l50 uv/m. The various readings establish that 
the signal iixtensities diminished in values vrtien maxle at greater distances and 
at points angling away from the direction in which the transmitting array was 
oriented. It was cle^ly proved, by the foregoing and by disconnect tests, 
that the television signals observed and measured in Bridgeport emanated from 
the booster station operated by the respondent. 

12. From observations and measusrements made by Engineers Oietsch 
and Arlowe, the boosters radiated in excess of the limits permitted for 
unlicensed operation of radio frequency energy radiating devices, as provided 
in Part l5 of the Commission's Rules. This part of the Cossnisslon's Rules sets 
forth the maximum signal radiation permitted any communication device 
without a station license being required. These rules presently provide that 

h/ The findings contained in paragraph 12 of the Initial Decision have been 
deleted, for they involved matters irrelevant and immaterial to the decision and 
were based upon evidence of no probative value. 
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radiation from the device shall not exceed l5 microvolts per Ueter at a 
distance in feet from the apparatus of l57>000 divided th^ freq\aency of 
radiation in kilocycles. At the frequencies used for televisjion broadcasting 
on Channel ^application of this foxmula vould resxiLt in a Ijimitation of 
radiation to a maximum of l5 microvolts per meter at a distance of approxi¬ 
mately 2,35 feet from the transmitting antenna. Radiation measured by 
the engineers as mounting to 3700 microvolts per meter at a djistance of 200 
feet from the booster transmitting antenna for Channel 1; and i6000 microvolts 
per meter at 200 feet from the Channel 6 booster transmitting antenna, Ifader 
the proposed amendments to Part l5 of the Rules^ the maximum radiation for 
unlicensed communication devices at the frequency range here lin question 
would be increased to 50 microvolts per meter at 100 feet. It is evident 
that the actiial radiation from the boosters greatly exceeds this proposed 
limitation^ as well as the existing one, 

I 

13, The records of the Commission indicate that Station KXLI-TV is 
operated on Channel 1; in Spokane with its transmitter located on top of 1ft, 
Spokane^ with authorized power of U8 kw visual and 26.9 kw aqral, and that it 
is affiliated with the Columbia Broadcasting System and the I|uMont television 
networks. Station KB^TV is operated on Channel 6 at Spokane with authorized 
power of 100 kw visual and 50 kw aural^ with its antenna 3>lll3 feet above sea 
levels and it is affiliated with the National Broadcasting Cdn^any and the 
American Broadcasting Company television networks. It is found also that 
Stations KXLf-TV and KHQ-T7 broadcast network television pro^ams whi^, 
althou^ their signals travel entirely in the State of Washington in reaching 
Bridgeport and in reaching Byer Mountain^ are originated out^de the State cf 
Washington and are transmitted by common carrier lines or microwave relays 
across state lines to Spokane for broadcast purposes. As th4 Examiner 
officially noticed (to which zx> exception was taken) the pro^ams of these 
stations include: film that moves by mail and otherwise in (^ommerce among 
the states 5 news reports and special events nationally and iijitemationally 
gathered and distributed; and commercial messages designed to affect the 
sale and distribution of products that move in interstate coijaaerce. The 
Bridgeport booster station signal does not detectably extend j beyond the 
borders of the State of Washington. The radiated power is s6 low that no 
hazards of reflected sly-wave interference exist. It was stipulated and 
agreed by statements made on the record that no person idio has adjusted, 
installed or otherwise operated the Bridgeport booster holds a radio 
operator license issued by the Comnission authorizing the op^ation of a 
television transmitting station; similarly, it was agreed that express 
authority for rebroadcasting the KXLT-TV and KHQ-TV programs j has not been 
received by the respondent from the licensees of those stations, and further, 
that representatives of those licensees have informed the rejspondent that 
they would have no objection to authorizing such rebroadcasts -ritien and if 
the booster station ^ould be licensed or otherwise sanction^ by the 
Commission.^ Application has not been made for, and the Coiiimission has not 
issued, a construction permit or license for the Bridgeport booster station; 
the Rules and Standards do not now provide for the licensed <|>peration of such 
an installation. 

^ The above stipulation reserved for the i-espondent its contention that 
rebroadcast permission is not required, and reserved for Commission counsel 
his contention that the licensees* willingness to grant permission is not 
material. I 



Conclusions * 

1* The Coimnission*s order of March 30, 1955> on the premises stated 
in the first paragr^jh of this Decision, directed, pursuant to oection 312(c) 
of the Communications Act, 6/ that a hearing be held in order to determine 
whether a cease and desist order should be issued to con^l suspension of the ' 
television booster station operations described in the Findings of Fact, 
Thus, the ultimate question is: should a cease and desist order be issued 
on the basis of the evidence in thl.s hearing record and in the li^t of the 
arguments presented in the pleadings filed by the parties? In answering this 
question, it behooves us to consider first the major premise upon which the 
Initial Decision rests and to agppraise it in the ligjit of the extensive and 
vi^^cr'us exceptions of Commission's counsel. The Examiner*s position is 
perh«ps most ST:iccinctly stated in paragraph l6 of the Initial Decision vhere 
he saQ^s, in part: 

"...If it should appear that the booster operation ou^t to be 
restrained then the questions of statutory and constitutional 
authorily cf the Commission would need to be examined; conversely, 
those legal questions need not be e:qx>unded if the circumstances 
here presented do not warrant the assertion and exercise of 
regulatory authority..." 

2, The Examiner's vietrs as characterized by the above quote are 
erroneous; the Commissjon does not, ais the Examiner infers it does, have the 
discretion to permit those radio transmitters which are required by the 
Coamaonications Act to be operated only under the licensing authori^ of the 
Coimnission to contintie unlicensed operation merely because of any belief 
the Cosonission mig^t have, that the congressional mandate should not, as a 
poli^ matter, be applied to a particiilar factual situation. It is thus 
incorrect to state that the questions of the statutory and constitutional 
authori'fy of the Commission need only be examined if it has already been 
determined on equitable grounds that the booster operations involved should 
be restrained. If, in fact, these operations are of the type coming within 
Section 301 of the Act they must be conducted under the licensing system 
set forth in. the Act. 

^ The pertinent provisions of Section 312 of lihe Act are: 

"(b) liftiere any person...(2) has violated or failed to observe 
aiy of the provisions of this Act, or (3) has violated or failed to 
observe any rule or regulation of the Commission authorized by this 
Act. • ., the Commission may order such jierson to cease and desist 
from such action. 

"(c) Before. . .issuing a cease and desist order pursuant to 
subsection (b), the Commission shall serve ipon the . . .person 
involved an order to show cause why. . ;a cease and desist order 
should not be issued. Any such order to show cause shall contain 
a statement of the matters with respect to which the Commission is 
inquiring and shall call upon said. . .person to appear before the 
Commission at a time and place stated. . .and give evidence ipon the 
matter specified therein;. . .If after hearing, or a waiver thereof, 
the Commission determines that. . .a cease and desist order should 
issue, it ^all issue such order, which shall include a statement 
of the findings of the Commission and the groimds and reasons 
therefor and specify tiie effective date of ‘Uie order, and shall 
cause the same to be served on said. . .person. 

"(d) In any I case where a hearing is condiicted pursuant to 
the provisions of this section, both the burden of proceeding with 
the introduction of evidence and the burden of proof shall be upon 
the Commission." 



* I 

i 

3* From our review of the Initial Decision, it appears to us that the 
natxire of the proceeding has been misconstrued. This is quite evident in 
paragraph 17 of the Initial Decision, for the question befoaj^ the Commission 
is not Aether a booster station of the type here involved itould serve the 
public interest, but whether such a booster station may operate without a 
license, without securing rebroadcast permission, or withouiji licensed 
operators. Whether a booster station would serve the pTxblid interest is a 
question which would be relevant to a determinaticn of whether the Commission 
should adopt rules to provide for the licensing of such a service, but the 
possibility of making a showing to Jiistiiy establishment of j a new service 
does not warrant any person anticipating sxich action aid establishing a 
station without benefit of ary license. To hold otherwise would be to ovei^ 
turn the entire theory of the Comriunications Act and to giv^ free rein to 
every person "sdio believes he has a proper use for radio to establish an 
operating radio station in advance of any Coonission determination of the 
general need for, and feasibility of, such an operation. Considerations of 
whether the detrimental effects of the admitted interferencb between the 
booster stations and direct reception of authorized television signals are 
or are not outwei^ed by the alleged benefits of the augmenjbed service made 
possible by the boosters are irrelevant to a determination ^ to whether an 
unlicensed operation causing interference to authorized service should be 
allowed to continue operation. | 

I 

1 
1;. The preceding paragra;;hs explain in sufficient detail the basic 

reasons for our disagreement with the conclusions drawn by |the Examiner. 
Attention is directed now to the conclusions iidiich in the Commission's 
^judgment are the proper ones for the disposition of this caise. Basicaliy, 
these are the conclusions proposed by Commission Counsel in| his pleadings 
and in oral argument before us. j 

5. The respondent throu^ its officers and agents hasj establi^ed and 
put into operation on Dyer Hill, approximately U miles northwest of Bridgeport, 
Washington, apparatus for the transmission of energy fay radio and communications 
fay radio within the meaning of those terms as defined in s4ctions 3(b) and 
(d) of the Communications Act of 193li.j as amended. These c^vices, which 
transmit television signals on Channels 1; and 6, are not az^ have never been 
licensed fay the Commission. They radiate far more energy than that specified 
fay either the existing or the proposed Part l5 of the Commjj.ssion*s Rules as 
the maxiittum permissible radiaticn at -lihis frequency range i^thout benefit of 
a license from the Commission, On Channel fa. the apparatus 'radiates a video 
signal providing a rou^ly coneshaped. l5 uv/m contour ei^i to ten miles 
deep and five miles wide at the broadest part of the cone.{ 

6. While as a matter of propagation theory some signil from the two 
booster transmitting antennas of a very minor intensity expends beyond the 
state and international borders of the State of Wa^iingtoni such signal is 
not of a strength to be measurable. On the other hand, the signal from 
the boosters have caused "^ost" image interference to the I direct reception 
of the Spokane stations, on the outskirts of Bridgeport on | the edge of the 
cone of the usable signal from the boosters described ^bove. It has been 
possible to eliminate this interference throu^ reorientation of the 
antennas of the television receivers. It was established jthat irrespective 
of the particular orientation of the booster transmitter t&re woiild always 
exist an area located on the side of the cone created fay t](ie booster signal 
farthest away from the originating station within which arfaa "gfaost® image 
interference wozild be received which could not be turned out fay reorienting 
the television receiver antenna. This would be because thfa critical 
in such area between the signal from the booster and the signal direct from 
the station would be less than that within which even the fai^ily directional 
receiving antennas w^uld be able throu^ orientation to dijstinguish between 
wanted and unwanted signals. ! 

7* In view of this interference between direct reception and indirect 
booster reception of the Spokane stations* signals, it is blear that the 
instant operations fall squarely within the provisions of Section 301(d) 
of the Communications Acz prohibiting unlj.censed operation! or use of radio 
transmission apparatiis where such transmissions cause intejrference to the 
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"reception of energy, conoaunicationj or signa3 s from •. • places beyond the 
borders of said State." The existence of this violation is clear for 
althou^ these signals are being received in Bridgeport, Washington, from 
transmissions broadcast by stations located in Washington, both of the 
Spoicane stations are affiliated with national networks (KXLf-TV, Channel h 
with Columbia Broadcasting System and Dumont Television Network; KEiQ-TV, 
Channel 6 with National Broadcasting Con^jany). Our findings show that these 
transmissions, thus received in Bridgeport, include network programs 
originating oixtside the State of Washington and transmitted b7 common 
carrier lines or microwave relays across state lines to Spokane; film 
moving man arid otherwise in interstate commerce; news reports and 
events nationally and intemationaU-y gatliered and distributed; and canmercial 
messages designed to affect the sale and distribution of products moving in 
interstate commerce ^ Therefore, in a very real sense the interference '(diich 
is caused to direct reception by tlxe booster’s operation and idiich is both 
endemic and, in part uncorrectible, is to the reception of communications or 
signals "flx>m places beyond the borders of s?d.d State." See Lorain Journal 
V. Dnited States, 31*2 U.S. 11^3 (l95l). 

8* The necessity for license by no means rests upon the establish¬ 
ment of such interference, howsver. The first sentence of Section 301 of 
the Communications Act makes clear that "It is the puipose of this Act, 
among other things, to maintain the control of the United States over all 
the channels cf interstate and foreign radio transmission; and to provide 
for the use of such channels o.. by persons for limited periods of time, 
under licenses granted by federal authority ..." It is in li^t of this 
fundamental statement of the all-embracing scope of federal licensing 
authority that the more specific provisions of the second sentence of the 
section must be read. So considered, it becomes obvious that transmissions 
of the magnitude of those from the instant booster stations, which are ca5)able 
of casting a usable television signal over an area extending as much as nine 
miles from the transmission source, have extremely vital and real "effects," 
within the meaning and intent of Section 301(d), extending beyond the State 
of Washington even thou^ no measurable signa?. from such stations may traverse 
the State’s boundaries, 

9. The val-idity of the foregoing proposition stems, of course, from 
the fact that the Commission cannot "maintain control" over the vital inter¬ 
state television channels involved in this proceeding if they can be occupied 
at will in the interior of the large states by uiiLicensed booster stations. 
Conceivably, such stations may be so located as to avoid actual interference 
with the signals of licensed stations operating on the same channel, or even 
potential interference with the signals of not yet existing stations which 
migftt be constructed on that channel in comirunities which have been assigned 
channels. However, in the absence of a licensing system based upon fixed 
engineering principles, each such act\iaJ. or potential interference to licensed 
services from such booster stations vrill be purely fortuitous.?/ Of even 
greater iB^wrtance are the inhibitions placed by such unlicensed, unplanned 
operations iqpon ttie essential freedom of action on the part of the Commission 
in rule making proceedings looking towards new and improved uses of the 
channels upon which they have chosen to intrude. 

7/ The fact that the Commission. in Parts l5 and l8 of its rules has laid down 
certain conditions of extremely lovx power operations under which it will be 
presumed (in the absence of actual interference) that no adverse effects will 
result to licensed radio operations is, cf course, no Justification for the 
establishment of unj.icensed operations which, as these, do not come close to 
meeting these limitations. Operations consistent with the Commission’s eaqjert 
Judgment as to their effects upon authorized services obviously are not a 
Justification for inconsistent operations. Nor can uhe Commission’s Judgmeit 
as to the exact liniitations on unlicensed operation be collaterally attacked 
by ignoring these fixed limitations since it is clear from both the Act and the 
rules themselves that the alterative to operation within the prescribed 
limitations specified in the lew power rules is licensed, rather than un¬ 
licensed, operation,. 

1 
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10, Thus, there is no merit to the proposition that sucll unlicensed 
operation does not have any adverse effects upon the CJommissd^on’s maintenance 
of control over the channels of interstate and foreign radio I transmission so 
long as they do not actually cause interference with establi^ed and 
licensed radio facilities. This argument that unlicensed bolster stations 
may continue in operation until such time as they actually chaise interference, 
and that only their continued operation after the occurrence j of suda inter¬ 
ference is unlawful, ignores the fact that the Commission's 6ver-all 
regulatory authority with respect to licensed services, incli^iding changes 
and additions therein, cannot be exercised with any'substantial degree of 
efficiency if such authority is iD5>eded as a result of the escistence of 
unlicensed and often unknown operations standing in the way.j Moreover, 
it ignores the fact that while it is feasible, under some carefully limited 
circumstances, to license stations, or classes of stations, 6n a secondary, 
non-interference basis to the primary users of a frequency, jbhis feasibili'ty 
is based’upon the control the Commission has over its licenses — a control 
it, of course, does not have over those idio assume to themsejlves the 
Commission's allocation functions. It must also be rememberjsd that the 
argument for unlicensed operation in the absence of interference proves too 
much: were it sound it would open the door to almost limitless unlicensed 
appropriation of unused or sparsely used space in the microwlave portions 
of the radio spectnim where line of si^t transmissions, or jless, are the 
maximum avail able. | 

I 
11, Any doubt as to the validity of these conclusions ij's effectively 

disposed of by examination of the legislative history and jujdicial con¬ 
struction of the Communications Act, The hearings on the bill whidi became 
the Radio Act of 1927 and the bills preceding it, conclusivejly demonstrate 
that, in recognition of the federal ownership of what was then referred to 
as the "ether,” as well as the inherent interstate nature or effect as to 
all radio communications, the Act was consciously drafted tq extend to the 
"constitutional limit" of federal power. See Hearings on S,|' 175U, 69th 
Cong, 1st Sess,, pp, 101-102 (testimony of Department of Commerce Solicitor, 
Stejhen P, Davis, Jr,); Hearings on H,R. 5589, 89th Cong,, list Sess., 
pp. 10-11, 19-21 (testimony of Mr. Davis, Secretary of Corai^rce Hoover, and 
statement of Representative VJhite), In the li^t of this clear intent to 
maintain federal control over radio communication, in the wqrds of 
Solicitor Davis, "both interstate and foreign and intrastatq insofar as it 
may in any way interfere with interstate or foreign commercq", the scope 
of the section cannot be constricted by reference to the different 
propagation characteristics of the frequencies then considered useful for 
radio communication and the hi^er frequencies oxur expanded I technology have 
since brou^t into play. (jSmphasis added) Moreover, the cobrt cases which 
bear on this point, from Whitehurst v. Grimes, 21 F. 2d 787^ decided in 
1927, throu^ Dumont v. Carroll, ISU ?. 2d 153, cert, den,,{3li0 U.S, 929, 
and Lorain Journal v. Ifaited States, 3U2 U.S. II43, decided in 1950 and 1951 
respectively, all concur as to the plenary licensing authority of the 
Commission. (See also Technic^ Radio laboratory v. Federal Radio Comnriasion^ 
36 F. 2d 111; WBT v. Poulnot, 1;6 F, 2d 671; Federal Radio Commission v. 
Nelson Brothers, B, & S, Co., 289 U.S. 266 (1932); United Sjt^ates vriBetteridge, 
ii3 F, Supp. 53). The recent decisions of the Supreme Court j interpreting the 
scope and extent of the Comu^ce Clause of the Constitution! make clear that 
no substantial constitutional issue exists as to the power bf Congress to 
confer these licensing powers on the Commission, See Houston, East & West 
Texas Ry, Co. v. United States, 23i* U.S. 31^2 (1913, "Shrevejport" case); 
toited States v. W^^twood Dairy Co., 315 U.S. 110 (1942);! Moore v. ^ad's 
Fine Bread Co., 3ii8 U.S. 115. j 

I • 

12, It is clear, therefore, that the respondent has be^ and is 
operating apparatus for the transmission of radio energy arid communications 
in violation of Section 301, Since this is true, and in vi,!ew of the un¬ 
disputed facts as to these matters, it is equally clear tha[t respondent has 
been and is operating such apparatus in violation of Section 318 of the 
Communications Act which prohibits operation of any radio sjtation for which 
a license is required by persons who do not also hold operator's licenses of 
the paroper grade, with no waiver or modification permitted jfor broadcasting 
stations. It is also apparent that respondent has acted in violation of the 
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provisions of Section 325(a) inasrau''^ as it has not received jthe express 
authori-tgr of the two Spokane stations tc rebroadcast their prfograms, 

I 
13, The desire of members of the respondent corporation iand other 

Bridgeport residents for better television service than co'ul4 have been 
received directly from the Spokane stations, while understandable, does not 
alter the fact that -Uie method by which they have chosen to their 
objective is illegal and that they have continued to operate |in this illegal 
manner in spite of repeated warnings and admonitions by the (Jomraission. It 
is clearly destructive of any proper governmental control ov^r these valuable 
frequencies to permit any person or group of persons to deci<te for themselves 
idiat types of operation should or should not be permitted, jiccordingly a 
cease and desist order should be isfrued prohibiting the respondent or its 
agents from operating or in any way participating in the ope]fation of the 
unlicensed booster stations now located on Dyer Hill near Bridgeport, or 
in other locations in or around Bridgeport. I 

I 

lU. Accordingly, IT IS ORDEEIED, This 23rd day of Februajy, 1956, that 
C. J. Community Services, Inc., and any and all agents thereof SHALL CEASE 
AND DESIST (a) from operating television broadcast stations Without having 
first obtained a license from this Commission; (b) from carrying on the 
operation of said stations without a person holding an appropriate operator *s 
license from this Commission; and (c) from rebroadcasting the programs or 
parts thereof of television broadcast station KXLY-TV, Channel ii, KHQ-TV, 
Channel 6, or any other television station without having first obtained 
from the originating station express authority to do so. ITj IS FURTHER 
ORDERED, That March 5, 1956 shall be the effective date of this order and a 
copy hereof shall be served upon the respondent. j 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIo|lS COMMISSION 

Mary Jane itorris 
.Secretary j 

Released: February 2ii., 1956 j 
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